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lege, one of the fastest
growing campuses
within the University of
South Carolina System,
is a dynamic community
of active students, high-
ly qualified faculty, and
dedicated professional
staff — all working to-
gether to blend the tra-
ditional aspects of a lib-
eral arts education with
the progressive ideals
that are so much a part
of our rapidly changing
society . . . Chancellor
Ronald G. Eaglin
DR. RONALD G. EAGLIN
CHANCELLOR
"enriching experiences . . . helped to prepare you for the future.'
Congratulations to the mem-
bers of the class of 1991.
You have worked diligently
to reach your individual goals
and to reach the one com-
mon goal all of you have
shared — earning your de-
gree. Your Coastal Carolina
family shares the pride and
joy you hold.
Each of you will begin a new
and different adventure in life
as you leave Coastal Caro-
lina College, but you take
with you many similar mem-
ories. You have made friend-
ships that will last a lifetime,
and you have had enriching
experiences, both inside and
outside the classroom, that
have helped to prepare you
for the future.
We are proud to have you
join the ranks of more than
4,000 Coastal Carolina Col-
lege alumni. May you have
good fortune and continued
success in the years ahead.
DR. ROBERT W. SQUATRIGLIA
ASSOCIATE CHANCELLOR
To All Students
Congratulations to yearbook ed-
itor Clay Fearrington, and his
staff on the successful produc-
tion of what promises to be the
best Atheneum in the college's
history. It is appropriate that we
mark the beginning of the final
decade of the 20th century with
a record of an exciting college
year — one which we will all
recall with pride and pleasure as
the years pass by.
Many exciting events have
marked the past year, and the
yearbook has been there to rec-
ord each event as part of our
pictorial history. I hope that you
can relive the events of the year
each time you turn the pages of
the 1990-91 Atheneum; as a
way of revisiting our past and a
reminder to physically re-visit
our campus in the future.
We have all been warmed by
fires we did not build, and drunk
from wells which we did not dig.
Such is the history of any in-
stitution, and I hope that Coastal
revisited in the years ahead
through this Atheneum I will pro-
vide you warmth and satisfy
your thirst for pleasant memo-
ries. So revisit Coastal through
these pages when you cannot
do it personally and physically.
Boundless success and happi-








It is time to throw the books aside.
School is out and the long awaited sum-
mer break is here — a time to surf,
swim, golf, take a walk on the beach or
just sway in your hammock with a cold
glass of iced tea in your hand. Whatever
your fancy is, summer is a great time to
pursue it.





John Campbell, Greg Addeo and Keith Glauber strut their stuff on the beach. Look out, girls, because
here they come!
Marcia Harmyck chose Coastal Carolina College
over the gorgeous campus of Arizona State Uni-
versity, we must be great!
Anthony Giglio is "Hanging Ten" off the Jersey shore at Long Branch.
Did you say his transcripts are from Hell?
Starting college can bring
new questions and worries
to ones mind. The best way
to have these questions an-
swered and worries resolved
is to attend orientation.
Orientation lasts over a pe-
riod of three days and is of-
fered throughout the sum-
mer. For the convenience of
out-of-state students, the
dorms are made available,
thus giving them a taste of
what on-campus housing is
like.
During the first two days,
games are played to intro-
duce new students to Coast-
al and their peers. The
games are fun and also an-
swer a lot of questions that
students may have. There is
a grand tour of the campus,
giving new students a
chance to learn their way
around.
On the final day of orienta-
tion, one must consult with
an appointed advisor to dis-
cuss his/her schedule. After
classes are chosen, a stu-
dent must go through a step-
by-step process of registra-
tion. By the end of orienta-
tion, new students feel reas-
sured, more confident and
excited about starting their
first semester at Coastal
Carolina College.
'Hi Mom. Hi Dad. Look, I'm in college now.'
10
Traffic offenders will be shot on sight.
"I would like to welcome you all to Coastal Carolina College, but before I go . . ." (Dr. Bob's
famous words)
Gina, Lisa, Debbie, David, Kim and Cyndee wrap it up after a long day at orientation. Being an orientation assistant brings out the real
Lisa.
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Lisa Emanuele shows her ability in
Tahitian native dancing.
Louanne Tippins presents questions to the semi-finalists in the pageant. Left to right: Kristie Jamie Anderson,




The Ms. Coastal Carolina
College Pageant was held at
the Wheelwright Auditorium
on October 20, 1990. There
were 15 beautiful, talented
contestants, but only one
would win. The contestants




Kristie Michelle Brown, Jen-
nifer Ann Lankford, Lisa
Marcis, Shelby Jean Riddle,
Dia Tyner, and Hilarie Dawn
Banks. The Mistress of Cer-
emonies was Mrs. Louanne
Moore Tippins, a former Ms.
Coastal. M & M Jazz pro-
vided the entertainment. If
you missed this perfor-
mance, you missed one of
the best of the year!
Anticipation! Contestants wait for
the curtain to go up so they can
"strut their stuff."
Dia Tyner, the new 1991 Coastal
Carolina College. Dia is a sopho-
more majoring in Marketing. She
was sponsored by the Archarios,




1 991 Ms. Coastal Carolina, Dia Tyner
by singing a gospel song.
After all the trials, five finalists were chosen. The Congeniality; and Kristie Michelle Brown, 2nd
final questions were asked and the winners an- runner-up.












Banks shows off her musical talent
olina and the winner of the talent competition;
Melissa Jane Richardson, 1st runner-up and Ms.
13
Right: Many people enjoy the casual
look which often includes a vest and
a white tee-shirt
Right: Lisa Thompson starts a new




With Fashion, of course.
Trends come and go, and
fashion is no exception.
Finding out what's hot and
what's not on campus is not
an easy job. Just by looking
around, one can see that
there is no one set "style"
that students adhere to.
Comfort counts, and whether
it be a tie-dyed tee, polo
shirt, or plain blue jeans,
everyone has their own
unique way of dressing. Re-
gardless of what your style
may be, remember to "grin
and wear it!"
Left: A whole new meaning to win- Above: Pink from head to toe; long
dow shopping! — Athena Volonakis skirts and "burkenstock" shoes are




The Welcome Back Dance took place on September 7, 1990.
It was a true display of Coastal students' involvement. The
Campus Union did an excellent job of providing refreshments
and hors d'oeuvres. Students were able to meet new friends
and catch up with their old friends.
I don't believe you just sang that song — I'm telling Mama!
So what are we doing after the dance, HONEY?
16
may be smiling, but I'm really tied to the chair.
17
Aimee Aldrich tries to make a cream pie for the
first time. Some students are avid golfers and enjoy practicing their game during the weekends.
Ik
18
Joey Froelich tries a new technique to help one
study better.
^KH
Dancing in the park is becoming a popular thing.
Jefferson Poole enjoys taking the motor boat out
on the weekend.
Keith, Gray, John, Paul, and Scott get ready for a night out on
the town. Weekends ... so
much
to do, so little Time
Coastal students have many choices as
to how they spend their weekends.
Club activities, dorm parties, visiting the
family, golfing, or going to the beach
are all options. Well, of course, unless a
test is scheduled for Monday morning!
Then again — who cares about the test
Monday morning! It's only Friday —












Organizations at their best.
Who says there's nothing to
do at Coastal? On Student
Activities Day, representa-
tives from the many organ-
izations on campus were
available in Spadoni Park to
recruit new members.
There's something for every-
one!
4K&
Above: Sigridur, Tonla, Annette, and Thl, "Join our club and we can teach Julie Smith and Debbie Rahn,
"I joined the club, and look what it has do
you to speak in 8 different languages.'' f°r me!
"
Below: The dog has a Ph.D. in barkology from Coastal. I'm not kidding.
20
Toyota, Cookie, Kim, Jeff, John: "If you can do this, you can join Campus Janet Massingill: Strike a pose,
Union." Vogue ...
'OK, Julie, I'll join the club.
21
A mime from the Mummenschanz A member of the Tchaikovsky Or-




A Swiss performer from the Mime
Company entertaining many.
Cast members performing the comedy Scapino, a Moliere play.
22
The Tchaikovsky Chamber Orchestra played a classical repertoire
WHEELWRIGHT
PASSPORT . . .
Seasons of entertainment.
The Wheelwright Passport package includes the Wheel-
wright Series, which offers fine music and theater to the
Coastal Campus. The Cultural Arts Series brings a season of
folk music, contemporary entertainment, and various literary
sessions. The Theater Series, which features many Coastal
students as performers, includes drama and comedy. The
Film Series brings a season of award-winning international
films.
The widely acclaimed Cajun band BEAUSOLEIL
23
Jamie Orr pulls a power move straight out of Surfer Magazine.
Waves
A power to be tamed
Undoubtedly, all surfers are influenced
by the power of the ocean, a power that
gives them something to look forward
to and shapes tiieir lives. They watch
weather patterns and changes in the
wind and swell direction, while keeping
in mind the conditions necessary for
optimum waves. Nature produces that
long-awaited swell and asks for nothing
but respect — respect for the weather,
respect for the waves, and, most of all,










Meira Dozier shows that the sun also shines on
short surfers.
Dan Pettit is learning how to fly surfer style.
24
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Inn Mills shows the true emotion of every surfer
er a good day of surfing.




On October 12, 1990, Hurricane Lily threatened the South
Carolina Coast. With Hurricane Hugo still vividly clear in the
minds of locals, emotions were high. The people on our
campus tell us how they felt on that day.
Sherry Rauckhorst: "I'm not really Barbara Ahrens: "It would be un-
worried; at least its not as strong as fortunate if it hit, but I'd enjoy the
Hugo." vacation."
Chris Laws: "I don't think it will hit us directly, but we will feel the effects of)
it."
Mark Sikes and Nadine Butler. "We'll hope for the best, but prepare for the
worst."
Brenda Major: "I don't think it will hit here.




Sail O'Brien: We fought for equal rights, so we should get equal treatment
Kerry Johnston: If they tried to draft Carlos Salazr: It would be a good
me, I would leave the country. thing.
Andrew Morris: It's log-
ical and worthwhile.
Jason Lehto: I don't care.
Jtendy Sasebe: It would be a good
SnSd^combat *™ " Steve FitZ9ibbons: The* are caPable °f "." *• Job.
Lucy Ryals: It's fine if
they draft men, so why
not women?
Chris Thomas: I'd feel
pretty bad about it be-
cause I wouldn't want to
be drafted.
Caren Shealy: We could defend the country.
Persian Gulf, Draft
Women?
The conflict in the Persian Gulf brought the thought of the
draft into the minds of many college students. We asked
students how they would feel if women were drafted.
27
(Brian, Pete, and Steve) "All work and no play .
Our Home At
School
home away from home
Coastal dorms are a home
away from home, although
the bedrooms are smaller
than those at home and
there's no more of mom's
home cooking. Responsibil-
ity takes on a new meaning,
with the grocery shopping,
laundry, balancing the bud-
get, and cleaning after one-
self and possibly a room-
mate. Loud music and late
parties sometimes hinder the
studying. But we manage to
make it through the semes-
ter, and we learn to appre-
ciate what Mom and Dad
went through all those years.
Sometimes we miss home
and those days without a
care.
We don't have to study; we're students.
28
Cutting classes is always fun.
(Scott Rosencrans) "And I thought college life was going to be tough.
29





the annual Christmas dance
for 1990 on December 7 at
the Sea Mist Resort. At least
500 students attended. The
entertainment was provided
by Game, a Top 40's band.
Coastal students danced the
night away with friends, tying
to forget about their upcom-
ing exams. This event was
truly a success; everyone
seemed to have a really good
time.
True Christmas spirit: Courtney Carlson and friends show off their threads
for the holidays.




Cyndee Lewis got so excited on the dance floor that her dress came off,
and Julie came to the rescue.
Brian Bristol and Jennifer Barnwell; Wait a minute, Honey. Let Julie and friends take a minute to smile for the
this guy take our Christmas portrait. camera while socializing at the party.
31
LOOK AROUND!
There Is Talent To Be Found
Talent at Coastal is not hard to find. Take a stroll around
campus and you might see a student playing a guitar under
the shade of a nearby tree ... or walk through the Art center
and you might see future artists busy at their easels, painting
a variety of pictures. Sit on a bench near an open window of
the Continuing Education Center and you might hear a choir
singing a familiar tune. Wherever you might be, just look









A touch of paint here, a touch of
paint there, and before he knows it,
a picture forms before Stuart Wil-
liams' eyes.
32
Finding enjoyment in a new form of
"juggling," Carlos Rameriz prac-
tices this sport for many hours a
week.
"The only thing left to do is wait"
say these two students who made
this small bonfire as a ceramics proj-
ect. Believe it or not, two feet under
that fire, clay pots lay baking away.
Practice makes perfect, and it
shows when Mellisa Richardson









BROOK BOYD JASON BREED
37




COURTNEY CARLSON KIM CONNELLY TRACI COOKE
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DEVORA HARRELSON TAMMY HOUSAND PATRICK HUBER
JAMES HUFFMAN
STEVEN JACHEC
i ki M rx
AMYJENERETTE KATHY JOHNSON MICHELLE LAMBERT
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KATHY LANE
RACHEL MESSIG MICHELLE MINTON CECILIA MOORE
42
ROBERT PRINCE
SHANNON RODGERS CRYSTAL SAWYER MICHELE SCALF
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ANNETTE ATTEMA JENEE AVANT
LORI BAUGHMAN TIFFANY BELL FRANKIE BESSENT
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MARILYN DENNIS THOMAS DONEGAN MEIRA DOZIER
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Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities
at Coastal Carolina College
Patsy G. Alexander
President, Omicron Delia Kappa Honor Society 1990-1991. SUW member. SGA Representative 1988
Biology Cluo memper. Peer tutor imath, science) 87-88. Nursery attenaant. First United Methodist
Churcn. National Dean's List 86-88. Springs Bachelor of Science Scholarship Award 88-89.
Stacia E. Baker
Honor's Club. Honors Council and Honors Committee. Histony Club: President. Vice President. Phi
Aloha Theta: President, Vice President, winner ol SC Phi Alpha Theta history honors society's
European history paper contest, Omicron Delta Kappa Hpnpr Sociery, Dean's List. President's List. Phi
Eta Sigma. Honors Program full scholarship, history schpiarsnip.
Regina Bechtler-Simpson
Stuoent Government Associaticn: President Spring 90. Representative 88-90. Phi Alpha Delta:
president Fall 89. Treasurer Spring 89. memper 88-90. S.C. Student Legislature: delegate Fall 89. Co-
Chair Spring 90. Delegate - Fall 90. Chair S.C Student Legislature State Misc. Committee 90
Eider Care. Fodd Drive vdlunteer Thanksgiving ano Christmas. Presidential Candidate Search Committee
- USC: representative 90. Omicrcn Delta Kappa, Dean's List. Chancellor's Honor Roll. Presidential
Honor Roll, G Todd MacNeir Academic Scholarship. Horry County Higher Education Commission
Scholarship. SGA Exectuve Scholarship.
Perri Anne Boling
Old Main Singers (Lander) 86-88, Greenwood Community Theater 86. Baptist Student Union (Lander)
86-88. Fellowship ol Chnstian Athletes (Lanoer) 86-88. Music Educators National Conference (Lander)
37-89. Young Musicians Choir: pianist. Churcn: handbells. Singing Christmas Jrea' singer. Red Cross
volunteer during Hugo, Gifted and Talented 4 year scnciarshio (Lanoer College 86), (resnman honor roll
(Lanoer) 86. Dean's List .
Michael A. Campi
Horry County Shelter Home: Director. Community recreation baseoall and sdltball umpire. United W
and Shelter Hpme presentations, cpllege varsity baseball 78-79. Phi Gamma Delta fraternity Prom.
79-80. volunteer with neuroiogicaily impaired cnildren in Physical Educanpn 80. research assistars
90. Psi Chi Honor Society. Omicron Delta Kappa Honor Society
Leslie Davis
Fellowship ol Christian Athletes - Treasurer 8B-89, Intramural Volleyball: Fall 88. Intramural
Softball: Soring 89, Program Cooroinatpr lor USC-CCC Sprots Camp: Summers 87-90, Belk Beachc
Classic Schclarship, Omicrpn Delta Kappa National Honor Society, Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society,
Dean's List.
Rachelle Drakeford
Student Government Association Secretary 89-90. Representative 87-90, Camous Union: Assist
Coordinator 88-89. Treasurer 87-88. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Phi Aloha Delta. Afro-Am Cli
fresnman orientation assistant 88, Leadership Challenge 88-90. resident/conference assistant 9
Marcn of Dimes. Walk-America volunteer. Girl Scout volunteer, church choir memper. ODK
Undergraduate Leader 88-89. semi-finalist Harry Truman Schdlarsnip 89. Outstanding Political
Science Student 89-90. McEachern Schclarship 87-90. presenter at Women's Conference 89. Aiph
Gamma. Dean's List. Omicrcn Delta Kaopa Hcnor Sdciery.
Kathy R. Eaddy
Student Education Assdciatidh - Business Chair: Spring 90, Education Club Memper: 1990. Kappa C
Pi Honor Society. Dean's List. President's List.
John A. Bukowski
3oy Scouts of America: Assistant Scoutmaster 88-89. Computer lab assistant ano tutor 89-90
International Club. Numpers and Bytes. Soccer Newsletter 90-91. Army ScnoiarshiD Fund. Omicron
Delta Kaopa Honor Sociery. Presiaenfs List. Dean's List. Academic Center: aopreciaticn cer :.caie
Ashley D. Godwin
Surling Club: Secretary/Treasurer 88. Honors Club 88-90. Earth Environmentalist Society, Natigj
Political Science Association. SC. Wildlife Federation. Coastal Carolina Scnoiar 88-90. Dependent |
Scholarship Tuition Award, Deans List.
82
Kimberiy June Rubi
Sigma Tau Oetta: VTce-P-es.cent 39. SGA Reoresentative 39. memoer 39-91, Business Club 37-88.
Qmicran Delta Kacoa, U.S. Army Reserves-Personnel Management Soeciatist Araotc linguist,
presidents Honor Roil. Chancellors Honor Roll. Dean's List. Honors Program. Spnngs Sacneior of Arts
Scnotarsnp, ,<si&er Schoiarsnio. Nelson Scnoiarsnip.
Lyda Liz Greene
Psi Chi Honor Society 'or Psychology: P'esident 90-91, Atheneum Yearbook: Business Manager 90-
91. Cmicron Oeita Kaooa Leadership and Honor Society: Treasurer 90-91, Student Goverment
Association: Senator 90-91. Elections Committee: Chairoerson 90-91. Soak Exchange Committee -
3GA 90-91, Phi Sigma Tau - National Honor Soctery for Philosony. Phi E'.a Sigma • National Honor
Secrecy. Volunteer tutor. Big Srotners-'Big Sisters - 3 years. Volunteer in Horry County's
Solicitor Office (Summer 19881. Founder of WADA. Jaycees: officer. Parents Without Partners:
Newscaoer Editor, Myrtle Beacn Chamoer of Commerce, Phi Aloha Delta - Pre-Law Fraternity
International. Business Club: SGA Representative. Returning Students Club. Psychology Club.
National Dean's List, University of South. Carolina's President's List, Coastal Carolina College
Chancellor's List. Dean's List Sonngs Bachelor of Science Scnoiarsnip, American Business Women's
Scholarships, Stuaent Activities Scnoiarsnip.
Abdallah S. Haddad
Young Peooie College: summer volunteer 90. Soccer Newsletter: designed and oroducea 89-90.
Omicron Delta Kaooa. Pi Mu Eosilon. Phi Eta Sigma. Soccer Scholarsmp 85-90. Presidennai Honor Roll
36-39. Varsity Larter 'or Outstanding Athletic Achievement in Soccer, Acaoemic Center: aoorecianon
certificate 39-90. computer las assistant and tutor, language lab assistant and :utor (Frencn) 88-90.
Dear, s Lists.
Vonda Denise Hamilton
Honor C!uo 88-91. History Cluo 89-91. Phi Alona Delta 90-91. Intramural xercoics 90-91. children's
c.noir pianist. WOW fraternal organization. 3C Law Enforcement Officer's Association. Woodmen of the
A'ond Scholarship. Horry Counry Higher Education Commission SchoiarsniD (full scholarsnio 'o
Coastal). Phi AlDna Theta. Phi E'.a Sigma, honors stuaent, Presidenrs List. Dean s List.
Donna Mitchell
Kaooa Oetta Pi: President 90-51. Sigma Tau Deita: Secretary 90-91. Omicron Deita Kaooa: COK Forum
Committee Memoer 90. ODK Alconol Policy Forum: Panelist 90. OOK/Education Guo/Kaopa Delta Pi
SGA: -eoresentatrve 89-91. ODK SGA Officer Candidate Fonjm-ChairDerson and Danenst 90,
SACS Undergraduate Studies Committee 90. Camous Service Committee 39. Academic Affia/s
Committee 90-91, Library Services Committee 90-91, Dean's Advisory Council on Education 87-90,
Business Education Pannersnio with West Conway .Middle School ReDresemative. Chanticleer
croofreacer 38-89. Phi Eta Sigma: Pro Tern Vice P'esident 90, PTA memoer 37-91. Elementary
scnooi: 'com mother 90-91. Education Oeoartment's 'Ethics in Busines ana Ecucation' Canterence:
-ecresentative Fail 39. Center for Exceotional CHildren: volunteer 90, Kaooa Delta Pi: reoresentative ,
*'rhe Closing of Te the American Mino' Conference: reoresentative. Vacation Bible Schoci Teacher:
;8-39. Boo* Fair Volunteer. Presidenrs List. Dean's List. National Dean's List. Parents Without
Partners ScnoiarsniQ, Kleoer Scnoiarsnio.
Dianne Nordeen
CoastaJ Carolina Choir. Treasurer 39. Psychology Club 89-91. Class Presidential Elections volunteer
90. Waccamaw Elementary Volunteer, Omicron Deita Kaopa, Psi Chi Honor Sociery. Sonngs Bacneior
of Arts Scnoiarsnip.
Melissa O'Connor
Stucent Education Association - Sumter Assistant Secretary 90. Memoer 88-90, Education Club:
-?emoer 90. Air Force Achievement Metal. WB Scnoiarsnip, Dean's List, President's List Kaopa Delta
Pi 90. Associate Degree with nign honors 89. US Air Force 84-38.
Donna Raaciiffe
SGA Elections Committee: 37-89. S.A.C.S, Committee: 39-90. Honors Program Club: 89-90. Society
of the Undersea .Vond: Vice President- 39-90. Secretary - 38-89, 4 year scnolarsnio United
Steeiworxers Union, full scnoiarsnip USC-CCC Honors Program. Spnngs Bachelor of Science
Schoiarsno. Alpna Mu Gamma: President 89-90. Omicron Delta KaDpa Society. Vice President 90-91.
Deans list. Presidenrs List
Debbie Rahn
Stucent Government Association: Vice President 90-91. Recresentative 89-90. Theatre
Productions: Bus Stop & Story Theatre - 89. The Temoest & South Pacific - 90. Scapmo & Miss
Reardon - 90. SACS Athletic Committee 39-90. Student Affairs 90-91, Faculty Senate - 90-91.
Campus Judcai Board - 90-92. Play Selection Committee - 90. Newsoaoer Writer: 90-91. Upstage
Company: President 39-90. Wellness Committee - 90-91. Alona Phi Omega (Outstanding Pledge! 87-
39. Basketball Coach for YMCA - Volunteer. Soccer Coach for YMCA - Volunteer, Softball Coach for
r'MCA - /olunteer Red Cross Volunteer dunng Hugo, youtn group president at churcn (SOYO),
Outstanding College Students of Amenca 1988. Omicron Delta Kappa Honor Sociery.
Susan E. Gray
Phi Eta Sigma: President 90-91. Psychology Club: President 89. Psi Chi - Honor Society for
Psychology: President Pro Tern 89-90. Stucent Government Reoresentative: 39. Camous Union
Memoer 89. North Myrtle Beacn Humane Society: Past Director, active in Adopt-A-Grandmother
Program in Pennsvivania. Pennsylvania Health Fair Coordinator. Food Stamo Program Advocate.
Photographer at school functions, Burrougns-Collms Scholarship 89-90. Kleoer Scholarship 88-89,
President's and Chancellors Lists.
Rodolfo Juan Rubi
Student Government Association: Representative. National Association of Accountants: President 90-
91. member 89-91. Small Business Development Center Intern 90. U.S. Army Reserves - Korean and
Spanish Interrogator. 4 Army Achievement Medals. Omicron Delta Kaopa. Chancellor's Honor Roll,
President's Honor Roll. Dean's List. Student Award for Academic Excellence Scholarsnio >2),
Sates. Buie. Lindsay. Evans, and Rabon Scholarship, Spnngs Bacneior ol Science Scholarship.
Wanda Fe Scruggs
Returning Students Association: President 89-90/Secretary 88-89, SACS Committee: 90. Library
Committee: 90. Ad Hoc Speaker Policy Committee - 89. Chapel Committee - SGA: 89-90. PTO -
Conway Middle School. Omicron Delta Kappa Honor Society
Willie Shaw
Uostage Comoany: Vice President 89. Theater Production of 'Little House of Horrors' 88, "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf" 39, 'Bell. Book and Candle' 38, 'Girl Crazy' 89, Christian Life Church and
Columoia College and USC Columoia: Mime workshops for children. Koger Center for the Arts Mime
Penormance for Children. Mount Olive Church: mime and story telling lor children, Dean's List.
Minority Scholarship for Leadership.
Louanna L Sowa
SGA Senator - 89-90. S.A.C.S. Committee on Institutional Advancement -39-90, OOK: Secretary 90.
Kaopa Delta Pi: Vice President 90, Education Club: Secretary 89-90. Education Club: Junior
Representative - 90. Sunday School teacher - 12 years. Ladies Guild: President Religious Education
Program: Director - 3 years. Booster Club - 3 years. Heart Fund and Multiole Sclerosis volunteer.
Nelson Scholarship 90-91. Mitch Skipper Memorial Schoiarshp 90-91, Phi Eta Sigma Honor Sociery.
Deans ADvisory Council 89-90.
Mane Gayeski Thomas
Phi Aloha Beta 90. Architects. Designers. Planners for Social Responsibility 86-87 N.Y.C.. Pick-an-
Angel/Chnstmas Gift Giving Program: 87-90 (Panama City. Florida). Dean's Leadership Scnoiarsnip
Corcoran Scnool ol Art 83-84. National Dean's List 90. Dean's List
Lisa M. Thompson
Theater Production: Utile Shoo of Horrors 88. Girl Crazy 89. Chanticleer Newsoaper: Assistant Editor
39-90, Onentanon Assistant: Summer 90. Horry County Higner Education Commission Scholarsnio.
Honors Program 38-89. Dean's List, President's LisL
Sabnna C. Todd
SGA: Representative 89, Phi Alpha Delta: 88-90. Spnngs Bachelor of Arts Scholarship. Coastal
Carolina Scholar. Teacher Cadet Scholarship. Coastal Carolina Colleges Honors Program. Disabled
American Veterans Volunteer.
Sonja Vertacnik
Theater Production: "Girl Crazy' 89. Stage Crew. Cross Country Team 887-89. Caotam 87-88, All-
Conference Atheiete 87-89. Track Team 87-88. Big South Presidential Honor Roll 87-88. International
Club: SGA Reoresentative 88. SUW Club. Biology Club. Alpha Mu Gamma. Omicron Deita Kappa Big
Brotner/Big Sister Program.
Todd Ward
Society of the Undersea World - Secretary: Fall-Spring 1990. SGA Representative: Fall 89 - Spring
90. Honors Council - Treasurer: Fall 90 • Soring 91. Intramural Football: Fall 88. Intramural Softball:
Sonng 88-90. SC Beach Sweep 88.90. Kleoer Scholarship, Nelson Scnolarship, Omicron Delta Kappa
Honor Sociery, Dean's L.st
Demetrius A. Williams
Afro-American Society: Secretary 89-90, Alpna Kaooa Alpha Sorority: Secretary 1990,
Afro-American Sociery: President 90-91, Camous Union : member 88-90, Aloha Kaopa Alpha
Scholarship, Alphaaa Delta Kappa Scholarship. Race Grant Scholarship, Teacher Cadet Scholarship,
Bucksport Youth Group Scholarsh.
Ngoc Thi Nguyen Woolridge
President. Math and Computer Science Club 88-89. International Club MemDer. SGA Memoer. Math
tutor. Omicron Delta Kappa Officer 89-90. Sonngs Bacneior ol Science Scnoiarsnip. Chancellor's Honor
Roll.
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Joan King and Dr. Joe Mazurkiewcz — "I wonder if he knows
what I put in his tea?"
Faculty
Follies
We the students are proud of our caring
and friendly faculty and staff here at
Coastal Carolina. They're never too
busy to take the time to help us in our
academic endeavor, to lend a sympa-
thetic ear, or just to stop by for a friend-
ly chat. We salute our faculty and staff
as being the best in the U.S.C. system.
Keep up the good job.
m
Above: Kathy Watts seems to be so happy lately. Above: Patti Lobes: "Remember, practice what you preach!'
"It's the paint!"
A
Below: James Eason: "Let's see if they can pass
this one!"
Below: Will Thomas: "So let's see what's in this sandwich.'
Barbara Prevette: she paints, sh
types, she's a "Jill of all trades."
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Dr. Sandra Bowden: "So, you really think the test was that hard?'
Above: Dr. Jill Sessoms, Dr. Betsy
Puskar and Dr. Colleen Lohr discuss
the latest issues at the "Doctor's
table."
Below: Charmaine Tomczyk, Mary
Bull and Dr. Lynne Smith discuss the
plans for the new Jacuzzi in the back
room of the library.
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"To Poland we will go, to Poland we will go, Hi, ho, the dairy-o, to Poland we
will go!" Geoff Parsons and Dr. Stephen Nagle. Zippa de do da. It's a wonderful day! Carol Collins on theory. v
Above: Dr. Marios Katsioioudes: Below: Dr. Marshall Parker, Kathy Above: "Yes sir buddy, this is the Lower: Barbara Driver: Always will
"This is me looking important." Johnson and Clara Rogers: "You life!" Dr. Andy Hendrick. ing to help a student.
should have seen those grades!"
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')U thought Sigmond Freud was who?!" Dr. Middle Left: "We work here on the family plan,
idy Baird Timothy, Marion and Nicole Touzel.
Pat Singleton-Young "Wo, wo,
can't do that!"
wo, wo!!! You
Gee Krueger: "Behind this smile is a stressed Oh, no, Jean's planning another vacation
pson
Above: Dr. Gerald Boyles, Dr. Darcy Carr: "Ooh! Check out the
babe with the camera!"
Below: "Did you know that a chicken is born with multiple per-














Pictured (left to right) front: Sara Bashaw, Sandy Stepski. Bottom: Natalie Toth, Angie Marshall, Lynn Smith, Michelle Allison, Lori




team finished third in regular
season play, their record was
11-18. The team consists of
six freshwomen and five
sophomores. The team is
very "young" and had lots of
potential. The team is sure to
strengthen as the years pro-
ceed.
Come on, girls, work those thighs. Touch and go: Intramural football players have to watch













So this is a bowling ball. Now what Don't anyone move! I've lost a con
do we do with it? * tact lens.
Looks like it's a powerful hit, but
how powerful is the question.
Can't you get those legs any higher, girls?
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Whether they are on the
field or in the gym, Intra-
mural participants do not
always have winning on
their minds. The spirit of
the game is what they find
most important. It could
be football, basebal
bowling or even aerobics,
but whatever the sport it
is, the competing is for
fun.
It's my ball and you can't have it!













In the 1989 season Coastal
Carolina's baseball team was
40-19 for their regular season.
Then they went on to the Big
South Tournament in which
they placed second. Overall,
the baseball team represented














Pictured (left to right) first row: Tian Williamson, Becky Andrews, Jami Long, Michelle Romano, Kim Gayon, Jennifer Bolebrunch, Lc
Meador, Dawn Medirios. Second row: Assistant Coach John Malatia, Susette Stone, Michelle Byrd, Michelle Hall, Dee Craft, Linda
Kjersti Pratt, Head Coach Jess Dannelly. Teammate not pictured: Robin Richmond.
USC COASTAL CAROUNA
QAIE OPPONENT LflCAJJOM BM£
UARCH
4 Norm C«raan»(2) Conway, SC 2 p.m.
8 Fr»ro» M*non<2) Ftoranoa. SC 2 p.m.
a Ea* CvT*na<2) Conway. SC 2 p.m
8 Uarcar(l) Gnjanvt*. SC TBA
3 FumwHI) Gnxwr^U, SC ^BA
10 Uercarm Qrawiv««. SC TBA
10 Firman(i) OnMrotl*. SC TBA
11 UNC A«n«v*e<2) Ajnevi*, SC 2 p.m
13 CamoOel(2) 3UKM&MK.NC 2 p.m.
14 n«id«bi*g(2) Conway, SC 2 p.m
15 "•AuguB»(2) Augusta. GA 2 p m.
17-18 ECU Toumam«ri(5) GnenvlfeSC TBA
20 •C*mooel(2) Conway, SC 2 p.m.
21 Wright Sataf?) Conway. SC2 pjn.
22 •Baptltftf) Chartaaton. SC 2 p.m
24 •Wtntnrop<2) Conway, SC 2 P-m.
27 Eajtam Ullnos(2) Conway. SC 2 pm.
28 South Carollna(2) Conway. SC 2 p m.
30 Buctcnaa(2) Conway. SC 2 p.m
31 •UNC A*nevUle(2) Conway. SC 2 p.m
APRIL
1 *AuguatB(2) Conway. SC 2pm
3 Soun G»fOlfr\a(2) Columbia. SC 2 p.m.
5 UNC Wlnwifllon(2) Wlmmgton, SC 3 pm.
7 •Wmmroptfl Roc* Hi. SC 3pm
S Franca Manon(2) Conway. SC 3 pm
11 Bapt*(2) Conway. SC 3 p.m
13-14 USC lnvUaUonaJ(4) Columbia. SC TBA
17 USC Wllminglon(2) Conway, SC3 p.m.








[tured (left to right): Assistant Coach, Hal Ruska, Sherry Rachorst, Maria Baker, Dawn Chenausky, Kim Chase, Sue Tollefson, Nickie
:ney, Head Coach Tom Brennan.
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A Coastal player slides as he attempts a shot on goal.
The Right Stuff — Reggie Pierce-Jerome had the right stuff to be named to





Coastal Achieves National Ranking
Coach Paul Banta and as-
sistant Coach Nano Piteria
led the Chanticleers to an-
other winning season in
1989-1990. The Chants are
coming off of their second
straight conference win and
trying for their fourth title
since 1984. Highlights from
the season include the ove
all victory at the Great Cs
olina Shoot Out and breakir
into the NCAA top 20 natios
al rankings. Congratulatior




(pictured I to r) Top: Keith Jarmusch, Ludrik Bragason, Reggie Pierre-Jerome, Ray Fuller, Derek Nelson,
Arthur Lowentnal, Micheal Farnham. Middle: Assistant Coach Nano Piteira, Eric Schmitt, Guy Norcott, Robin
Williams, Head Coach Paul Banta, Paul Dennis, Cornell McKenzie, Bet Looker, Coach Barney Headley.
Bottom: Davor Seric, Fernando Valenzuela, Ulfnar Helgason, Svein Paisson, Mauricio Araya.
SCOREBOARD:
1 vs College of Charleston



























Using his head: Coastal defender heads the ball away from his teams goal.













Pictured (left to right) first row: Rachel Shivers, Cathy Ellis, Ellen Cunningham, Kim Liljeblad. Second row: Sonja Vertacnik, Kelly Webb, Kell}
Trick, Ruby Price, Tori Brooks.
No — Cross country is not a vaiij
iation of skiing . . . it's a sport thfj
requires endurance, speed, hanj
work and, most importantly, decfcj
cation. Coastal's Cross Countrj
teams, men and women, have all d!
the above ingredients and more 1|
classify them not only as athlete!';
but . . . CHAMPIONS.
| M
The women's team was the BP )A
South Conference Champions i ) past
1988 and 1989. This past year the I Ve
were runners-up (but by only a mere L,
seven points). Coach Alan Conrii n
Footloose and fancy free.




'ictured (left to right) first row: Assistant Coach Lou Nordeen, Marshall Shafkowitz, Dale Ward, Mike Vivian, Steve Johnston, Matt
dartin, Head Coach Jim Koster. Second row: John Decatur, Jeff Kreech, Jason Murgia, Ron Ohrel, Ed Winczowski, Steve Fabrizio.
was still proud of them.
I
J he men's team may not have won
me Big South Conference meet this
last year either, but the team was
rloung and did show substantial im-
provement as the season
progressed. Their Head Coach is
im Koster and the Assistant Coach
b Lou Nordeen.
Coastal's Cross Country program is
till very young and has already cov-
red many steps . . . and the race
>n't over yet!!!





It can be said that the Chanticleers truly have
the best backing them this year in the form of
the Coastal Carolina Varsity Cheerleaders.
Kimberly Grant, a former Winthrop College
cheerleader, began her second year as the
cheerleaders' coach. She recruited nine tal-
ented new members for the 1990-91 squad,
as well as retaining five veterans from last
year.
Returning from last year are: captain Ken
McSorley, an education major from New
York; captain Lisa Emanuele, an accom-
plished choreographer/dancer from Mary-
land and also a staff member for the Eastern
Cheerleader's Association; James Ashby, a
biology major and choreographer from Tex-
as, Bradley Todd, a Conway High School
graduate in his senior year at Coastal; and
Marc Gura, in his third year as Coastal's
mascot.
New members of the squad are: Stacey
Stolmaker from New York and a staff mem-
ber for the Universal Cheerleader's Asso-
ciation; John Mann from New York; Wendy
Hall, a former national level gymnast and Alt-
American cheerleader for Conway High
School; Shelby Riddle, a former high school
cheerleader from Greenwood, South Car-
olina; Ray Fuller from Kansas, a member of
Coastal's soccer team; Greg Addeo, a tal-
ented tumbler from New York; Anthony
LaRocca, a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon,
also from New York; Jennifer Lankford from
Texas, also a former cheerleader for Coastal
Academy and former Teenage Miss Irmo;
Stephanie Lawrence, a transfer student from
the University of Texas at Austin where she
was a member of the Longhorn's Varsity
Women's Gymnastics Team, an A 1 1 -
American cheerleader, and a staff member
for the International Cheerleading Founda-
tion; Christine White from Virginia and for-
mer captain of her high school cheerleading
squad; and Patrick Huber, a government ma-
jor from Pennsylvania.
The cheerleaders began the year as gifted,
hardworking individuals and ended their sea-
son as a close-knit, talented team. This did
not come easy, for they spent an average of
thirteen hours per week perfecting their
sport (running, lifting weights, organized
practice, swimming, aerobics, and partner
stunt practice). They hope that the reward
for all of their hard work will be a qualifying
spot at UCA's National Cheerleading Cham-
pionships in San Antonio, Texas. We wish
them all the best in their efforts, but in the
meanwhile, we can enjoy their enthusiastic
performances as they cheer the Chanticleers
to victory.
"Who are we yelling for? USCC!"
Red! Black! Red! Black! Lisa
Emanuele and Greg Addeo lead the
crowd during a time out.
Partner stunts are just one of the
many areas in which the cheer-
leaders must excel.
The cheerleaders prepare for a rou-




[>nt row (I to r): Stephanie Law-
:e, Jennifer Lankford, mascot
|.rc Gura, and Patrick Huber. Mid-
row (I to r) Greg Addeo, Stacey
|>lmaker, Bradley Todd, Ken Mc-
Srley, Lisa Emanuele, Crystal
Saleeby, Ray Fuller, and John
Mann. Top row (I to r): Christine
White, James Ashby, Anthony
LaRocca, Shelby Riddle, and Wendy
Ha
UNC-Charlotte was one of many
road trips the cheerleaders took to
support the basketball team.




Last year the Chanticleers
brought home the Big
South Championship. This
year they will try to do the
same, but it will be tough-
er than last year, due to
the heavier schedule. The
Chanticleers will play 27
games this year, 10 at
home in the "Chicken
Coop" and the other 17 all
over the East Coast.
Coach Russ Bergman is
trying to get the Chanti-
cleer schedule up-graded,
so they must play more
away games because they
can't get the big schools





1990-91 MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE!
NOVEMBER '
MON 19 SWEDEN NATIONAL TEAM (Exhibition) 7:00
SAT 24 North Coast Tournament at Cleveland State
(Coastal, Cleveland St., Wright State, Princeton)
First Round (vs. Wright St.) 7:00
SUN 25 Second Round TBAfTV)
WED 28 COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON 7:00
DECEMBER
MON 3 S.C. STATE 7:00
THU 6 at The Citadel 7:30
MON 17 at George Mason 8:00
THU 20 at Western Carolina 7:00
FRI 28 Oldsmobile Spartan Classic at Michigan State
(Coastal, Louisiana Tech, George Mason, Michigan St.)
First Round (vs. Louisiana Tech) TBA
SAT 29 Second Round TBA(TV)
JANUARY
MON 7 at N.C State 7:30
WED 9 at UNC Charlotte 7:30
SAT 12 at Davidson * 7:30
MON 14 BAPTIST * 7:00
THU 17 at UNC Asheville * 7:30
SAT 19 at College of Charleston 7:30 (TV)
MON 21 AUGUSTA * 7:00
THU 24 at Campbell * 7:30
SAT 26 RADFORD (Homecoming) * 5:00
MON 28 WINTHROP * 7:00
THU 31 UNC ASHEVILLE * 7:00
FEBRUARY
SAT 2 YOUNGSTOWN-STATE 7:00
MON 4 at Baptist * 7:30
SAT 9 at Radford * 7:30
MON 11 DAVIDSON * 7:00
SAT 16 at Augusta * 7:30
WED 20 at Winthrop * 7:30
SAT 23 CAMPBELL * 7:00
THU 28 Big South Conference Tournament in Anderson, SC
First Round TBA
MARCH
FRI 1 Semi-finals TBA
SAT 2 Finals 12 p.m. (ESPN)
WED 6 NCAA Play-In 9:30 (ESPN)








































Pictured (left to right) first row: Jim Holden, Tony Dunkin, Ernie Williams, Eddie LeSaine, Duwayne Cheatam, Eric Grissette, Jay McGregory. Second rowi
Coach Mike Selvy, Coach Dean Murphy, Coach Michael Murphy, J. J. Foster, Carlos Estes, Ron Poll, Brian Penney, Robert Dowdell, Coach Gary LeinerJ
Head Coach Russ Bergman.
"Pocket Change" adds it all up
Holly Bottar goes up for a lay-up.
USC COASTAL CAROLINA
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
is year s women s
sketball team has
lot to look forward
in forming a strong
undation for the fu-




Dttar, a junior and
is year's leading
Borer, has been an
-conference player
r the past two
fears.
19S10-91 SCHEDULE wNovember! w w
SATURDAY 10 BELGIUM NATIONAL TEAM 7:30 pm.
TUESDAY 37 EAST CAROLINA 7:30 p.m. r\DCCEMBERJ I 1SATURDAY 1 at North Carolina A4T 4pm 1 m
THURSDAY 8 USC AIKEN 8 p.m. ^^
SATURDAY 8 NORTH CAROLINA AAT 3 p.m.
SUNDAY 18 MOREHEAO STATE 3 p.m.
SUNDAY 30 XAV1ER 3 p.m.
Hil[January] ll#lCOAS TAL CAROLINA CLASSIC in Conway. South Carolina 1 W 1
(South Carolina. Norm Carolina. College of Charleston. Coastal Carolina)
SATURDAY 5 FIRST ROUND TBA
SUNDAY 8 SECOND ROUND TBA ^^H
WEDNESDAY 9 at Augusta • 7 30pm ^^^™
SATURDAY 12 at UNC Asheville • 7:30 pm. j^^H
WEDNESDAY 16 at Campbell • 7 30 pm
I
SATURDAY 19 RADFORD • 3 p m HH
TUESOAY 22 at Wmthrop * 7 30pm
TMURSOAY 24 LIBERTY 7:30 p.m.
SATUROAY 28 BAPTIST * (Homecoming) 3 p m. WlMONDAY 28 at UNC Greensboro 7pm Nfebruahy| i ^i
SATUROAY 2 at Furman 7pm
TUESDAY 5 WINTHROP * 7:30 pm.
SATUROAY 9 AUGUSTA • 3 p.m.
iMONDAY w at College ot Charleston 7pm
WEDNESDAY 13 CAMPBELL * 7:30 pm.
SATURDAY 18 UNC ASHEV1LLE • 7:30 pm.
MONDAY 18 at Appalachian Slate 5 15 p.m.
SATURDAY 23 at Radtord * 2 p.m.
MONDAY 25 at Liberty 6pm ^^^^
WEDNESDAY 27 at Baptist • 7pm c
WARCHj ^3BIG SOUTH CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT In Radtorr). Vlagima ^k\W
THURSDAY 8 FIRST ROUND IBA
FRIDAY 9 SEMIFINALS TBA
SATURDAY 10 FINALS TBA
Denotes B*g South Conference Match-up
ctured (left to right) first row: Stacy Hughes, Michelle Minton, Holly Bottar, Sonja Harris, Shelly Leonard, Michelle Scalf, Triston Conner,
icond row: Assistant Coach Lisa Graff, Susette Stone (manager), Assistant Coach Lori Mann, Lynn Smith, Kim Lewis, Melissa Herbert,















(pictured from left to right) First row: Marie Durai, Angie George (Activity Chair), Nadine Butler (President), Kristin Glaser (Vice
President), Melanie Robinson. Second row: Lori Baughman, Sheryl Scott (Treasurer). Members not pictured- Jen Golder
(Fundraising Chair), Alice Drouillar, Julie Cleman, Liz Case.
Sigma Xi Chi is a new local
sorority at Coastal interested
in developing sisterhood and
a national chapter of Alpha
Gamma Delta! Sigma Xi Chi
battles student apathy by
promoting community and
school awareness and inter-
est. Rush activities for Sigma
Xi Chi their first semester in-
cluded beach football, bowl-
ing, Grand Prix Putt-Putt,
and dinner at Garcia's.
Sigma Xi Chi's approval as a
local sorority on campus was
accomplished within four
weeks of the submission of
their original constitution!
Their overwhelming leader-
ship and organizational tal-
ents manifest themselves in
all of their sorority functions.
Sigma Xi Chi continues to
pride itself in being a symbol




(from left to right) Front row: Aimee Aldrich, Stephanie Wade, Deb Briggs (President), Amy Morris (Chaplain), Kim Presor. Second
row: Shannon Foxworth, Stacie Currie, Jen Barnwell (Secretary), Brin Pinion (Vice President), Traci Howell, Julie Young. Not
pictured: Gina Alonzi, Divina Perex, Allison Parker, Shelby Riddle, Kristy Bialas, Liz Greenaway, and the entire Spring '91 pledge
class! Advisor: Trenna Page.
Theta Sigma was recognized
as a sorority in the fall 1989
semester. Since the begin-
ning, the Theta's have been
a strong group on this cam-
pus. Theta Sigma aims to
help each young woman in-





(Pictured left to right) First row: Sandra Hardee (Treasurer), Louanna Sowa (Vice President), Donna Mitchell (President), Dr. Tim Touzel
(Advisor). Second row: Patricia Doyle, Raini Bigelow, Kelly Ipock, Stacy Payne, Ngoc "T" Woolridge, Kathy Eaddy, Sandra Parker, Sue
Shutter, Dr. Sandra Bowden (Assoc. Advisor). Third row: Annelle Smith, Melissa O'Connor, Donna Everett, Pamela Evans, Karen Kaiser,
Denise Floyd, Patricia Taylor, Mary Boyd, Rebecca Baker, Linda Bentley, Myra Graham. Fourth row: Perrie Ann Boling, Dr. Bob
Squatriglia, Darlene Rozzi, Donna Shutter, Elizabeth Flanigan, James Oliver Jr., Dr. Ron Ingle, Connie King, Dr. Dennis Wiseman.
The purpose of Kappa Delta
Pi is to promote excellence in
and recognize outstanding
contributions to education. It
endeavors to maintain a high
degree of professional fel-
lowship among its members,
quicken professional growth,
and honor achievement in
educational work. To these
ends it invites to membership
such persons as exhibit
commendable personal qual-
ities, worthy educational
ideals, and sound scholar-
ship, without regard to race,





jred left to right) Lyda Liz Greene, Tncia Grant (Secretary), Brendan Frost, Dave Crumlich (President). Second row: Debbie Rahn
(Vice President), Susanne Viscarra, Debbie Briggs, Mark Sikes (Treasurer), Thi Nguyen Wooldridge, Anna Avant. Third row: George
Ragan, Donna Mitchell, Louanna Sowa. Julie Smith, student, Karen Kaiser. Fourth row: student, Nadine Butler, Leroy Holland III, Peter
Crowley, Stuart Axelrod. student Fifth row: Michelle, student, student, student, student. Sixth row: student, student, Kathy Thompson,
student, student, Sonny Gupta, Mitchell Babb. Seventh row: Jonathon Shanks, student, student, Yvonne Nicole Boulanger, student
student, James McGowan, Rudolfo Rubi.
The Student Government As-
sociation (SGA) of USC
Coastal Carolina College is
the official governing body
for the undergraduate stu-
dents of USC Coastal and
deals with affairs of the uni-
versity community in accor-
dance with the highest ideals
of democratic representation
and the greatest aims and
purposes of the university.
SGA is responsible for con-
veying student opinion to the
college administration, serv-
ing as a liaison between the
administration and students,
and sharing with faculty and
administration the govern-
ance of the college. SGA is
also responsible for the ap-
pointment of student repre-
sentatives to university,
presidential, standing, and
governing committees. In ad-
dition, SGA regularly strives
to provide student services
for the betterment of aca-




Back row (left to right): Diane Jackson, Linda Henderson, Kathy Babb, Jeffrey Corley. Front row: Ainsley Knight, Lynn Dutton, Rudi Rubi
(President), Tammy Dix (Secretary), Bryan Lloyd, Del Drutar.
The Coastal student chapter
of the National Association
of Accountants is affiliated
with the national group, the
world's largest association
of management accountants
and financial managers, and
the Georgetown-Myrtle
Beach chapter of NAA.
Membership is open to all
students who are interested
in management accounting.
The group sponsors meet-
ings with featured speakers
from all areas of accounting,
plant tours, field trips, and




(Pictured left to right) First row: Meira Dozier (President), Kristine Zalewski (Secretary), Sabrina Pinion (Vice President). Second row DrTony Albmiak (Advisor), Jacki Macario, Kerry Schwanz. Third row: Brian Bristol, Julia Crawford, John Liddle. Fourth row VirqiniaMurphy Chris Creager, Karl Krizka. Members not pictured: Chris Thomas (Treasurer), Nina Cole, Barbra Ford, Lyda Liz Greene Brenda
Locke, Tom Ann Locke, Arnold Mitchell, June McCord, Angela Nordeen, Dianne Nordeen, Lois Norket, Sheila Rodgers, ChristineO Rourke, Nadine Smith, Susan Smith, Bill Spencer, Scott Starling, Tracy Tisdale
The purpose of the Psychol-
ogy Club is to promote an
interest in psychology for
both majors and non-majors.
The activities and programs
enhance the educational ex-




Bottom row (left to right): Stefan Palsson, Carlos Carrion, Sveinn Palsson, Ludvik Bragason.
Meherwan Irani, Chhay Uy, John Bukowski.
Brett Looke Ulfar Helgason. Brendan Frost. Second row (left to right): Arnar
Aranasson, Hulda Rafnsdottiv Ana Altam.cano S.gridur
Sigurdardott r (Treasurer), Geoff Parsons (Advisor), Toula Charalambous (Secretary),
Annette Attema. Julia Clemann Sudha Pate
.
S£I springs. Top row (left to right): Orhan Karadeniz, Mickey Punn, Guillermd Saenz (Vice Pres.dent), Sunny Gupta (Pres.dent).
Norman Goodison, Erich Munn.
The purpose of the Interna-
tional Club at Coastal is to
help students from abroad to
get acquainted with life in
America and to ease the
transition into a new culture.
Also, it is to give an Inter-
national awareness to stu-
dents at Coastal and the
community and introduce
Americans to a variety of cul-
tures of the world. The club
also aims towards the en-
hancement of international




•nnrte» OhoM. Cissy Thompson. Olanna Emery (Vlce-Pres ). Lyda Ui Greene (SQA Senator), Tonla Hair (Secretary), Jennifer Saleeby. Barbra Driver
i« Ncrfand. joey FroeHch (Vice-Pres ) Mitch Babb (Pree), Eric Prego Members not pictured: Chris Elswlck (Vice-
Mark Atdrtch. Kevin Amot. Lisa Aahoy. Annette Atema. Kathy Babb. Keith Baker, Dean Barnhlll, Ken Baxley. Chris
*m Be* Oumn Booth Tim Bufftun Scott Brown, jeanette Bryant. Nadtne Butler, Vlnce Buczek, Heather Chan, Toula Charalambua, Brian Chlavaccl, Carol Colwell,
immy o. Mtun* Eberhart. Stephanie Elderkin, Laurie Edwards. Usa Emanuelle, Dan Fabry, William Farley, Clay
' chMl Fuquay. Chnatma Qarvey, Nicole Qalney, Mlcheal Holder, Harry Hollla. Tanla Hugglns, Jhon Hwang, Cindy Hunt,
'• i«. Klein. Lanny Knight. Matthew Kupteman, Sonya Larque, Philip Leaman. Robert Line. Michelle
• /• James McOowan, Jim Melvln, Amy Morrla, James McCarthy, Usa Morrill, David Nelson, Llaa
». Mickey Pun. Scott Rius. Rudoifo Rubi, Janet Rabon, Dennis Reed, Melissa Richards. James Stack,
'nay Skngo Holly Smith. Steele Sacco. Dennys Sawelllon, Crystal Simmons, Lorl Steel, David Tarrlo, Klmberiy
• Wtmtr Mam VVseon Shannon »v.ii.«m» fli>niMuim« «i„,« .'«.«*.».
The Business Club exists to
promote interest in the busi-
ness environment from the
standpoint of theory and
practice, to provide a means
for increased knowledge of
the business activities of our
society, to participate in
community affairs and ap-
propriate campus activities.
The Business Club is very
active in the Horry County
Big Brother/Big Sister pro-
gram. The club also spon-
sors speakers on various
topics and is a co-sponsor of




Omicron Delta Kappa, the
National Leadership Honor
Society, was founded De-
cember 3, 1914, at Washing-
ton and Lee University, in
Lexington, Virginia, by fifteen
student and faculty leaders.
In the tradition of the ideal-
ism and leadership of
George Washington and
Robert E. Lee, the founders
formulated the idea that
leadership of exceptional
quality and versatility in col-
lege should be recognized,
that representatives in all
phases of college life should
cooperate in a worthwhile
endeavor, and that outstand-
ing students, faculty and ad-
ministration members should
meet on a basis of mutual
interest, understanding and
helpfulness.
Music Educators National Conference
First row: Tina Tunnel, Shannon Jackson (Vice-President), Kathy Johnson. Second row: Linda Stevens, Erika Watson (Secretary)
Frankie Allen (President). Third row: Ben Neeves (Treasurer), Matt Morris, Carolyn Cox (Advisor), Neil Prince, Amy Banton. Not shown-
William Prante (Co-advisor).
MENC was established to
make available to members
opportunities for profession-
al development and to ac-
quaint students with the priv-
ileges and responsibilities of
the music education profes-
sion. The group attends the
Southern Division meeting of
MENC in Winston-Salem this
year and sponsored a piano
competition in the spring.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
(Pictured from left to right) Back: Phillip Reed, Todd Wilson, Tom Donnegan, Scott Starnes (Controller), Dr. Mike Ferguson (Advisor),
Jonathan McKelveen, Joel Richardson. Middle: Chris Loeber, Ken Tallmadge, Edwin Kephart, Brad Lewis, Ken Brown. Front: Trevor
Tarleton, David Steele (Secretary), Brian Mitchell, Nick Pattel, Robert Bartlett (President). Not pictured: Scott Beasley, David Berry (Vice
President), Craig Caviccia, Don Emery, Jason McMahon, Eric Schwartzkopf, Jim White, Rich Zecchino.
Sigma Phi Epsilon is the only
national social fraternity at
Coastal; it was founded in
1979 locally. Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, the largest national so-
cial fraternity in America,
holds the cardinal principles
of virtue, diligence, and
brotherly care and is dedi-
cated to the development of




(Pictured left to right) First row: Kelly Ipock (Public Chairperson), Stacey Payne (Senior Rep.), Lovanna Sowa (Secretary), Lisa Marcis
(Treasurer), Donna Garland (Historian), Karen Kaiser (President), Devin Gordon (Vice President), Dr. David Brown (Faculty Advisor).
Second row: Thi Wooldridge, Melanie Graham, Trish Grant. Third row: Anna Avant (SGA Senator), Kim Edmonds (Freshman Rep.), C. C.
Rackly (Representative), Denise Floyd, Donna Mitchell. Fourth row: Wanda Hughes, Sheena Beverly, Trisha Doyle, Donna Everet,
Melissa O'Connor, Kathy Eady. Fifth row: Myra Graham, Melissa Youngberg, Kim Burgess, Leslie Hodge. Sixth row: Becky Lee, Lisa
Coleman, Becky Baker. Seventh row: Kent Jensen, Bob Phillips. Not pictured: Lisa Holmes, Tammy Garrick (Junior Rep.), Sue Shutter
(Senior Rep.), Perri Ann Boling (Assistant V.P.), Melissa Richardson, and others.
The Education Club is in-
volved in educational com-
munity service, educational
issues, and campus service.




Coastal Carolina Concert Choir
(Pictured left to right) First row: Erika Watson, Shannon Jackson, Kristi Brown, Wendy Shelley, Neil Prince, Ben Neeves, Tina Tunned
Alan Sparks. Second row: Kim Edmunds, Linda Stevens, Matt Morris, Chris Shannon, Carolyn Cox (Director), Frankie Allen, Harnette
Nesmith, David Palomares. Third row: Ron Watson. Kathy Johnson, Stormy Condrey, Alison Wood, Brad Tunnell, Gradv Folv Rome
Prince.
The Concert Choir provides
opportunities for students to
express themselves musical-
ly. Concert Choir Director
Carolyn Cox is entertaining
and energetic. Her creative
and innovative teaching
styles allow us to learn and
enjoy music.
1
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
(Pictured left to right) First row: Loria Ray), Terry Rayl, Jenny Swope (Treasurer), Bren Major (President). Second row: Jennifer Teige
Traci Crouch. Tammy Wray, Denise Williams, Deronda Devore, and Mellisa Thompson. Third row: Chad McCormick, Hilarie Banks, Tim
Edmonds. Hung Nguyen, Steven Luse, Katherine Corso, and Ronald 0. Lackey, Faculty Advisor.
FELLOWSHIP OF CHRIS-
TIAN ATHLETES
FCA's purpose is "to repre-
sent to athletes, coaches
and all whom they influence
the challenge and adventure
of receiving Jesus Christ as
Savior and Lord, serving Him
in their relationships and in
the fellowship of the
Church." We bring a differ-
ent speaker on campus
every Tuesday night and ad-
dress many of the current is-
sues in the world today. We
also try to plan an activity







(Pictured left to right) First row: Arthelia Ford, Paula Logan, Jeff Corley (Assistant Coordinator), Cyndee Lewis (Public Relations
Director), Mookie Rutledge (SGA Representative), Kim Rhue (Treasurer), Clay Fearrington (Secretary), and Keitha Peay. Second row:
Karen Shealy, Sherry Lea, Cookie McMillan, Thi Woodridge, Toyota Tillman (Coordinator), Franklin Pringle, Demitrius Williams, Valerie
Gore and Alethia Hughes.
Campus Union, a major cam-
pus organization, programs
educational and social activ-
ities for the college commu-
nity. vVe sponsor concerts,
coffeehouse programs,
dances, pageants, video pro-
grams, and other special
programs such as comedies
and student talent shows.
The organization is com-
posed of students who vol-
unteer their time to produce
programs for their fellow stu-
dents. Campus Union advi-
sor is Mrs. Pat Singleton-




(Pictured left to right) First row Betsy Pitsonberger. Darryl Rempies, Jeff Weinch, Julie Smith (Vice President), Sean Torrens (Treasurer),
Juhe Sullivan. Tncia Fenner, Leigh Ledbetter Second row: Andrew Sonefield (President), Nadine Butler. Members not pictured: Regina
Ayres. Jennifer Gatens (Secretary). Nicolle Rutherlord. Laura McLellan (Advisor), Nick "the guide" (Honorary member).
The Biology Club has been
created to bring people with
an appreciation of the world
around them together to fur-
ther their knowledge and
promote the advancement of




(Pictured left to right) First row: Cindy Willis, Edwina Cox, Evelyn Stanley, Demetrius Williams (President), Leroy Holland (Secretarv/SGA
53ST5&8?" PeaI (Xreasuruk Cindy Hunt - Aletha Hughes - Jenifer Parm|y- s*phanie b*S aSSdw2^
?nlnh
9Sf^hfKrmtn,„Mr G!°rg^ Williams (Advisor) ' Norman Goodison, Donald Thompson. Members not pictured: Valerie GoreJosep McNeil, Cynthia Bellamy, Angela Godbolt.
Afro-Am
The Afro-American Society,
the voice of all minority stu-
dents on campus, allows stu-
dents the opportunity to ex-
press their talents and
provides programs for the
entire school. This year the
club would like to work to-
wards getting more minority
faculty hired, more African-
American courses offered,
and minority enrollment in-
creased. For the past three
years, the Afro-American So-
ciety has sponsored the
Black History program,
helped to co-sponsor the
Ms. Coastal Pageant with
Campus Union, and provided





(Pictured left to right) Julie Myers (Treasurer), Valerie Gore (President), Professor Veronica Gerald (Advisor), Demetrius A. Williams
(Secretary), Cindy Hunt (Public Relations Coordiator), Rachelle Drakeford.
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority
was founded on January 15,
1908, at Howard University.
The sorority encourages
strong sisterly relations and
high academic achievement.
One of our main goals is to
provide service to all people.
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arolyn Tyner.
DiaTyner. Second row: Jimmy Bell, Dianna Isoldi, Janna Nystrom (President), i iz Greene fhird row Hna Jordan Marh Sikes, l.isha
Morlan, Ellen Kilmer. Fourth re v. Sabrina Todd, Josh Seigel Jay Ward Fifth row: Clay Fearrington James Barron Sixth row Ben
Gleason, Brendan Frost, ^ohnathan Shanks, David Crumlii h Members nol pii tured: Regina Be> htler Simpson Jeffrey Garland, Mane
Thomas, Tracie Botts, Joel White, Rachelle Drakeford, Teresa Sprangi.
This fraternity forms a strong
bond uniting students and
professors of the law with
members of the Bench and
Bar in a fraternal fellowship
designed to advance ideals
of liberty and equal justice
under law; to inspire the vir-
tues of compassion and
courage; to foster integri
and professional confi
to promote the well
members; and to encour,
their moral, intellectual, a
cultural advancement, so
that each member may enjoy
a lifetime of honorable pro-
fessional and public service.
Psi Chi
(pictured from left to right) Front row: Carrie Aldrich, Dawn Flowers, Susan Gray (President), Dr. B. A. Albiniak, Sheila Rogers,
Connie McGee, Patsy Alexander (Vice President), Tracy LaSalle (Secretary), Dr. Elizabeth Puskar, Sarah Bourne, Linda Werner,
Patricia Wain. Second row: Marie Lovero, Geoffrey Parsons, Dr. William Hills, Andrea Caggianno, Dr. Ron Eaglin, Andrea Berry,
Dr. Paul Stanton. First row on stage: Dr. Thomas Boyd, Dr. Joan Piroch, Raquel Yusko (Treasurer), Shari Robertson, Patrick Best,
Kim Beverly, Tracy Tisdale, Jacqueline Bryant, Renata Moore, Nancy Griffiths, Pat Stalnaker, Sylvia Mosely. Second row on
stage: Dr. Wade K. Baird (Advisor), Hamilton Williams, James Riffe III, Dr. Ron Ingle, Mildred Allen Prince.
Psi Chi is the National Honor






(pictured left to right) First row: Lyda Liz Greene, Trish Grant (Past President), Nancy Bennet (President). Second row: Debbie
Howard (Secretary), Esther Suggs (Treasurer). Third row: Audrey Garland, Joan Crosby. Fourth row: Steve West, Ellen DeKlena.
The objectives for RSA are
to provide support for return-
ing students as they pursue
a college degree. One of our
primary goals is establishing
and maintaining a perpetual




Pictured left to right: Sonja Vertacnik, Verna Hofmann, Professor Al Hall, Susan Gray, Donna Radcliff, David Crumlich.
Alpha Mu Gamma is a na- students that have excelled
tional Honor Society, uniting in foreign language studies.
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Pictured (left to right) sitting: Dawn Kymick, Amie Aldrich, Brandy Hamilton, Michelle Eason, Clay Fearrington
(Editor-in-Chief), Lyda Liz Greene (Associate Editor), Cyndee Lewis, Jerimiah Rutledge, Jamie Brown, Julie
Wallace. Standing: Kim Pressor, Dan Fabry, Rachel Messig, James Steck (Head Photographer), Meira
Dozier. Members not pictured: Debbie Briggs, Sean Calhoun, Lisa Emanuele, Suzi Epling, Shannon
Foxworth, Joey Froelich, Marcia Harmyk, Ann Jordan, Gail O'Brien, Alisa Mabry, Nicole Ousley (Associate
Editor), Tony Truett, Tina Tunnel, Jenifer Toth, Jenifer Dolce, Mark Kasari.
The Atheneum Yearbook
staff is a group of stu-
dents which create
Coastal's yearbook. This
process takes a lot of
time and effort from all
the staff members, tak-
ing photographs, writing
copy and captions, and
actually laying the pages
out on paper. Once all
the deadlines are met,
the group, sells the year-
book to fellow students
and then starts planning
for the next year's year-
book.




Archarios is a biannual liter-
ary/art magazine which pub-
lishes the visual and verbal art
of students, faculty, staff, and
community members. Archari-
os publishes poetry, short sto-
ries, essays, plays, drawings,
photography, and photographs
of art work.
(pictured left to right) Front row: Susanne Viscarra (Editor-in-Chief), Stephanie Biegner (Assistant







The chorale ensemble, a
small group of performers
selected by audition from the
choir, present special pro-
grams for churches and civic
clubs in addition to appear-
ances with the concert choir.
Pictured left to right: Mat Morris, Linda Stevens, Shannon Jackson, Erika Watson, Neil Prince. In






Sigma Tau Delta, an inter-
national English Honor So-
ciety, provides recognition
for academic excellence in
the study of English. Sigma
Tau Delta sponsors a free
writing workshop for Coastal
Carolina students and the




(pictured left to right) First row: Pat Anseume (Pres.). Second row: Donna Mitchell (Sec./Treas.







The Astronomy club holds
stellar and planetary obser-
vation sessions which are
open to all students. Many
activities, such as trips to
area planetariums, are held
during the semester.






Sigma Delta Phi has many
scheduled events during the
year. The sorority sponsors
student/faculty teas, assists
other organizations in their
fund raising and service ac-
tivities, and conducts bake
sales and car washes. In ad-
dition, we sponsor children
through the Christian Chil-
dren's fund, visit nursing
homes and shelter homes,
and participate in many of
the on-campus activities,




(pictured left to right) First row: Kelly Pick (Secretary/Treasurer), Georgia Burroughs (President).
Second row: Rhonda Brunt, Susan Smith. Third row: Stacy Payne. Fourth row: Nikki Paxton. Fifth row:
Lynn Bass, Laura Hayes. Sixth row: Lisha Morlan (Pledge Master). Members not pictured: Kathy
Thompson, Kate Haley, Kari Rangel, Debi Burroughs, Carrie Gaziano, Sharon Kirk, Jeanalie Stouffer,








The Chanticleer is the col-
lege's newspaper that is run
by the students. The Chan-
ticleer strives for journalistic
perfection by providing stu-
dents with a source of infor-
mation and an opportunity to
voice opinions.
(pictured left to right) First row: Sarah Loudin (Associate Editor), Brian McGuire (Editor-in-Chief).
Second row: Susanne Viscarre (Copy Editor), Tricia Grant (Columnist), Tim Dillinger (Photo Editor),




(pictured left to right) First row: Jodi Foglietti, Stephanie Kern (President) Mary Klein. Second row: Michael Conrad, Brian Judy
(Vice-Pres.), Stephanie Biegner. Third row: Jamie Franklin, Ella Woodburry. Fourth row: Moe Hardy, Jay Ward, Dr. Ed Cerny
(Advisor). Fifth row: Bruce Christner, Anthony Dalton, Paul Olsen (Advisor). Not pictured: David Bell, Joe Bergman, Chris Cromer,
Sharon Long, Wesley McDonald, Jennifer Okold, Sheila Pryor, Ava Thomas (Treas.).
Advertising people in all fac-
ets of the profession are part
of the American Advertising
Federation, the only national
organization that brings to-
gether the diverse segments
of the business. One of the
primary objectives of the
American Advertising Feder-
ation is to encourage young
people to enter advertising
as a career and to enhance
the quality of advertising ed-
ucation, thus strengthening
the skills of future advertis-
ing practitioners. The AAF
college chapter program is
the only national affiliation









































"Shop Where People Care
About YOU"










Myrtle Beach, at the
Gaieria and 1/2 mile





1 f\f\ years ago, this area didn't even have a name. Just getting to the coast was
XvJvJ practically impossible. But thanks to some pioneering businessmen, this
beautiful beach has become one of the fastest growing resort locations in the nation. With
an entrepreneurial spirit, our pioneers built the first bridge, ran the first railroad and piloted
their own steamboats down the Waccamaw River. Later they diversified into the farming
business growing Irish potatoes by the tons.
By 1912, the men who made up the Myrtle Beach Farms Company had incorporated
and even more Myrtle Beach landmarks began to appear on the map. The Pavilion, the
Seaside Inn, the Chapin Company General Store—all firsts! Soon after, golfcourses appeared
where cattle once grazed. Office parks, medical centers, schools, amusements, banks and
a shopping mall soon followed. Today, Myrtle Beach Farms Company is one ofthe oldest,
most highly respected real estate development firms in the southeast.
Their rich history ofresponsible leadership and community spirit continues to shape
the character of Myrtle Beach, the Grand Strand and Horry County. Myrtle Beach Farms
Company They put Myrtle Beach on the map, and maintain a heritage as the corporate
leader for the quality growth of this superlative resort community.
Q/kyrf/eS/teacA^hmu Go/rpasuy
Public Relations Department/P.O. Drawer 2095/Myrtle Beach, SC 29578/(803) 448-5123
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^f you're looking
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Be a Legend in Your Own Time!
Play the fabulous golf courses
of the Legends Group:
HEATHLAND MOORLAND
MARSH HARBOUR OYSTER BAY
HERITAGE





next to Brendles on
Highway 501 West
Bowling and Recreation Center
236-1020
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
Come on out to where
the fun times roll
• 32 Lanes • 8270 AMF Micro Processor Pinspotters •
• Pro Shop • ///AccuScore • Meeting Room •









The Alumni Association is composed of graduates andformer students who have
earned at least thirty semester hours ofcredit at Coastal. Alumni who contribute to
the Loyalty Fund hold active membership. The Alumni Association awards a
scholarship each year to a rising senior, sponsors the campus homecoming celebra-
tion andgraduation activities, and organizes specialprogramsforthe benefit ofUSC
Coastal Carolina College. Coastal auumni; truly the Best of Carolina.
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Come on ... relax ... and enjoy the attraction . The attraction to oceanside sun or poolside fun
.
The attraction of putting on your best for our on-property restaurants and nightlife, then taking
off the calories at our exhilarating Sport & Health Club. So don't feel guilty 'cause you want to
feel good. Just check into the coast's premier property, relax, then . . . Enjoy The Attraction!
Rir Information Dial 1-800-876-0010 or 803-449-0006










• DRIVING UNDER INFLUENCE
• DRIVING UNDER SUSPENSION
J RECKLESS DRIVING
413 79th AVENUE













MYRTLE BEACH SURFSIDE BEACH MURRELLS INLET CONWAY
2002 Oak Street 300 N. Kings Hwy. 99 Hwy. 1 7 Business 1 500 3rd Avenue
79th Avenue N. 3205 S. Hwy. 1
7
1205 S.Kings Hwy. 238-5691 651-6669 248-6293
448-1411
IIIIIRELRY







Some of the Best
Things Never Change
Pepsi Cola









Your world is on the move. It's fast-paced and full of energy.
It's alive and electric powered. Whether it's the latest movie,
the hottest video, or the lights that <^m
brighten your way, Santee Cooper's ^^BlmSantee
got the power to give you energy. ^Ilr Cooper
Public Power
Owned by the People
of South Carolina
149
601 Highway 544 (Near Coastal Carolina College )



















'Limited Delivery Area $7.00 Minimum Order Required)
SUBS Small Large
Meat Ball 3.50 4.75
Pizza Sub 3.50 4.75







Roast Beef 3.95 4.95
Super Sub 3.95 5.00
























Mushrooms, Green Peppers, and
Onions.
(6 items for the price of 5)
16" Lg. $1425
*The House Supreme
Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon, Beef,
Italian Sausage, Bacon, Green
Peppers, Mushrooms, Onions and
Black Olives.
(9 items for the price of 6)
16" Lg. $15.75











FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE
LAWN AND GARDEN NEEDS













Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Fearrington Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Fearrington Sr.
Alex and Debbie Cooke









622 Lake Arrowhead Rd., Across from the Galleria
Doors Open at 6:30 / Show Starts at 7:30



































Susanne Viscarra - Editor-in-Chief
Stephanie Biegner - Assistant Editor/Art Director
Paul Olsen - Adviser
Student Center Room 203-B, Extension 2328
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Campus Union is the major campus organization which programs educational and social
activitiesfor the college community. Campus Union sponsors concerts, coffeehouseprograms,
dances, comedies, and talent shows. The organization is composed ofstudents who volunteer
their time to provide entertainmentforfellow students.
We Don't Take Complaints...
We Listen to Suggestions
and Deliver Results
Coordinator: G. Toyota Tillman
Assistant Coordinator: Jeff Corley
Secretary: Clay Fearrington





YES . . .
Coastal Carolina College
Wants You
as a Graduate Student
Congratulations Seniors
Stop by the Graduate office in the Graduate and Continuing Education
"enter for information on USC Graduate Programs at Coastalv.
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The Atheneum Staff would like to
congratulate the 1991 Graduates.
We wish you success in yourfuture ventures.
GAfijglAS
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS
11:30AM- 10:00 <2M <Daity
11:30 AM- 9:00 TMSunday
Located in "The Qatteria Shopping Center












The Chanticleer newspaper is managed and operated by students who are attending
Coastal Carolina College. The staffofthis media is responsiblefor the production of
bi-weekly publications.
The Chanticleer is funded through the Student Media Committee and advertising
revenue. This newspaper is a member of the South Carolina Press Association









Typist: Benjamin John Gleason
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In Memory of
Joel A. Turbeville, February 24, 1990
Todd Randall Skinner, April 1 , 1 990
Mellissa Renee Byrd Moore, June 23, 1990
Barry Foster Strickland, October 25, 1990
Latina King McFadden, November 22, 1990
James M. Harrison, December 2, 199





Without the support of many people not directly on the yearbook
staff, it would be literally impossible to put the yearbook together.
The staff would like to thank all of those who have helped lighten
the pressures. Thank you for all the help this year!
Dr. Eaglin, Chancellor
Dr. Robert Squatriglia, Associate Chan-
cellor
Pat Singleton-Young, Director of Stu-
dent Activities
Cathy McPherson, Director of Public
Relations
Linda Schwartz, English Professor











Harold C. and Brenda Fearrington Jr.
Harold C. and Marguerite Fearrington
Sr.
Wayne White, Sports Information





Publisher, Student Media Committee
Sara Loudin
Clamon Christian Enterprise®
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